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A 
N EXCITING AND COURAGEOUS YEAR.  Rev. 
Alex Rodgers and Rev. Jamie Butcher have 
served the congregation since January of 2016, 

and DPC is reaping bounteous fruits from their ministry. 
The courageous staff reconfiguration that led to their    
arrivals is bringing new life and vitality to our faith         
community.   
 DPC enjoys a dedicated and willing staff, unequaled in 
their commitment. Each staff member, in their own way, 
through hard work, steadfast love, and enduring compas-
sion, provides constant support and resources for our  
ministries. Their work benefits the whole, and I could not 
be more grateful for each of them.  
 
 2016 was a year of courageous planning. Dedicated 
and willing volunteers, along with an excellent architectur-
al team headed by Barbara Kovacs Black, led the formula-
tion of a Master Plan for our facilities. The Master Plan 
encompasses all of the structural and programmatic needs 
of the church for the foreseeable future.  
 Once the Master Plan was completed and near-term 
priorities were identified, we undertook surveys of the 
congregation over the summer that were very encourag-
ing. During the late fall, we began solicitation of leadership 
gifts. These efforts resulted in overwhelming support for 
the campaign, including financial commitments totaling 
more than $2.1 million.  
 These early gifts enabled the campaign to proceed, 
and the congregation-wide campaign kicked off in January 
2017. A very special thank you is offered to those who 
have committed so generously and sacrificially, over and 
above their annual giving. This $4 million campaign will 
serve as a 50-year project for the church, transforming 
how members and friends interact within the buildings for 

generations to come. The exciting renovations are slated 
to begin in May 2017. 
 
 2016 saw new efforts to strengthen ministries.  Be-
yond Sunday morning worship – the heartbeat of our   
congregation – many people are involved throughout the 
week in a variety of ministries. 
 DPC is experiencing the atmosphere and vitality for 

which we have been praying; 
 Creative, engaging ministries with children, youth and 

their parents are on solid footing with strong and    
focused leadership; 

 Together Time, a new Wednesday evening “worship-
like” experience in the Fellowship Hall, brings all     
generations together in song, prayer, and scripture 
and provides a meaningful outreach to families with 
children in our choirs; 

 We blessed animals on the front steps of the sanctu-
ary, retreated at the Retreat Center, sang new songs 
of faith, and discovered new ways to serve our    
neighbors. 
 
2016 was a year of building upon strengths. Worship, 

at the core of our mission, stands strong as a vital place for 
comfort, inspiration, and challenge. DPC’s music ministry 
receives constant praise for its impact upon the spiritual 
life of our community.  

Small groups wrestle with scripture and share life, 
providing “leaven in the dough” for the DPC family. DPCC 
(pre-school and kindergarten) engenders great respect and 
appreciation in the community. Meaningful ministries for 
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Building on Strengths, Maintaining Unity, Planning for the Future 

Rev. Dr. Todd Speed, Senior Pastor 

Every child of God — 
belonging, engaging, being transformed 

Bicentennial Goal:  DPC 2025 

The mission of the Decatur Presbyterian Church       
community is to share  

Jesus Christ’s love for the world.  
Approved by Session August 26, 2014    

Mission 



 

 

Rev. Dr. Todd Speed 
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children, youth and adults abound. Threshold Ministry, supported by eager   
volunteers, assists those in dire need. Global Village Project, our partner and 
“tenant”, inspires us every day by their mission to educate refugee girls.  

 
2016 was a year of maintaining unity.   

During this past election year, a year in which our country experienced 
tense divisiveness, DPC loved one another and bore with one another, even 
when we disagreed. As a community, you allowed the peace of Jesus Christ to 
rule in your hearts, and I was inspired by your faith. The following text from 
Paul’s letter to the church in Colossae expresses what you have done… 

2016 was a year in which I felt very thankful.  I am thankful for the privilege of 
serving as your pastor. I am thankful for our session members who give willingly 
and sacrificially of their time. I am thankful for those who want to learn and 
grow. I am thankful for those who can’t help but give and serve. I am thankful 
for how this congregation constantly cares for its members and community. I 
am grateful for those who show up ready to worship God with heart, soul, and 
voice, and eager to engage the Word of God.  
 
What are our key needs going forward?   
 First, prayer. I encourage you to pray every day for our congregation, our 

staff, and our leadership as we seek to fulfill our mission (see margins). A 
strong mission direction, supported by prayer, drives a congregation        
forward in unity, prepared to meet whatever challenges inevitably come  
our way. 

 Second, time. If you give your time, whether for worship, growth, or     
service, DPC will use it to God’s glory and transformations will occur that we 
cannot yet imagine.  

 Third, strong financial support for the ongoing mission of the church as 
well as for this significant capital campaign.  

 Fourth, tremendous patience and flexibility from everyone during renova-
tion work. 2017, here we come! 
 
Grace and peace to you all,  

 

  

Engage people of all ages in 
high quality experiences of 
worship and faith formation. 

 

Implement courageous out-
reach efforts that engage new 
people with the church      
community. 

 

Care compassionately for 
those struggling with life      
circumstances, including 
those living on the margins   
of society. 

 

Intentionally build relation-
ships within the church     
community. 

 

Approved by Session  

December 2014 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Core Strategies As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion, 
kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. Bear with one another and, if any-
one has a complaint against another, forgive each other; just as the Lord has 
forgiven you, so you also must forgive. Above all, clothe yourselves with love, 
which binds everything together in perfect harmony. And let the peace of Christ 
rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called in the one body. And be 
thankful. (Colossians 3:12-15) 
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T 
his church continues to “swim 
against” the currents of mainline 
congregations. Fortunate in our 

location and buoyed by a faithful congre-
gation and dedicated staff, DPC continued 
to grow in membership and vitality in 
2016.  
 While we grieved over the deaths of 
beloved members during the year, we are 
grateful for the wonderful people who 
have joined us, for the diversity of their 
gifts and talents, and the variety of their 
ages and backgrounds. 
 The year began with 783 on the Active 
Member Roll. During 2016, we added 44 
persons: 
 12 by profession of faith 
 19 by reaffirmation of faith 
 13 by transfer of letter from another 

congregation 
 Some 27 persons were removed from 
the roll due to the following reasons: 
 14 by death 
 9 by transfer of letter 
 4 removed 

Thus, DPC’s Active Roll at the end of 2016 
was 800, a net increase of Active Members 
17, or 2% 
 The Baptized Members Roll increased 
as well during 2016, from 236 to 239. We 
baptized 9 children and added 6 to the 
Baptized Member Roll when their parents 
joined the church.  
 In addition, 4 were removed from the 
roll with the transfer of their parents. With 
8 members of the Confirmation Class     
being moved from the Baptized to the  
Active Member Roll, the overall increase in 
the Baptized Roll was 3, or 1%.   
 One statistic that is difficult to meas-
ure is the level of commitment beyond 
Sunday mornings. Many families of       
children and youth are deeply engaged in 
our congregation’s ministries, even though 
they may not be members or in attend-
ance every Sunday.  

 Continued Growth and Hopeful Vitality 

Age Distribution of Active Members 

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Ages 14-25 13% 13% 14% 15% 15% 

Ages 26-35 10% 10% 9% 8% 9% 

Ages 36-55 35% 34% 33% 33% 33% 

Ages 56-64 10% 10% 10% 10% 9% 

Ages 65 + 32% 33% 34% 34% 34% 

Active Female 445 436 449 456 458 

Active Male 330 317 328 327 342 

Totals 775 753 777 783 800 

Female Elders 17 17 14 14 17 

Male Elders 18 18 19 21 16 

335 312 301 301 Average Sunday Worship:      327 

Ave. “Together Time” Attendance:                                                                                      41 

Growth in Active Members 
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Anne Jackson ............................................................................. January 27, 2016 

Julia Carter Brinkman .............................................................. February 11, 2016 

Marian Graves ......................................................................... February 12, 2016 

Ann Fossett ..................................................................................... April 18, 2016 

William Boyd .................................................................................. April 24, 2016 

Robin Whitehead ............................................................................ May 10, 2016 

Virginia Tuggle ................................................................................ May 28, 2016 

Flossie Royall .................................................................................... June 3, 2016 

Nita Young .................................................................................... August 8, 2016 

Venice Carryl .......................................................................... September 4, 2016 

Tom Johnson ........................................................................ September 18, 2016 
Dot Stevenson .......................................................................... October 10, 2016 
Bob Thurman ............................................................................ October 26, 2016 
Ronnie Roe ..............................................................................November 1, 2016 
Jim Anderson ........................................................................ November 13, 2016 

Helen Bain ............................................................................. December 23, 2016 

   Necrology 2016 

   Baptized at DPC in 2016 

Asher Violet Weitzman .............................................................. January 10, 2016 
Elizabeth Shook Weitzman ........................................................ January 10, 2016 
Elliott Rufus Smith ....................................................................... March 13, 2016 
Ansley Bledsoe Dixon ........................................................................May 1, 2016 
Genevieve Louise Baldwin .............................................................. June 12, 2016 
Nina Sage Eshman ...................................................................... August 21, 2016 
Hollis Brady Bartis ................................................................ September 11, 2016 
Luke Lawrence Bartis ............................................................ September 11, 2016 
Lillian Charlotte Jones ........................................................... November 27, 2016 

Fossett Carter Jackson Tuggle 

Tedd and Katherine Weitzman 

pause for a portrait following the 

January baptisms of Asher Violet 

and infant Liesel (Elizabeth 

Shook) Weitzman. 

Thurman Roe Stevenson 



 

 

These New Members Joined in 2014 

 

NEW MEMBERS IN 2016 

Bailey | Freddy & Linda Bailey re-
turned to membership on June 26 
after being members of Rehoboth 
Presbyterian Church in Decatur (now 
closed). 
 
Breiding | Matt & Jessica Breiding 
joined Nov. 13 by reaffirmation of 
faith, bringing with them sons, Henry 
and Owen, and daughter, Kate. 
 
Bullock | Mary Brown Bullock joined 
Feb. 28 by reaffirmation of faith. 
 
Chadwick/Tinnell | Dena Chadwick  & 
Jennifer Tinnell joined May 1 by      
reaffirmation of faith. They bring with 
them a son, Lawson Schultz, and a 
daughter, Miah Schultz. 
 
Eshman | Michael & Audrey Eshman 
joined Aug. 14 by reaffirmation of 
faith, bringing with them a daughter, 
Nina Eshman. 
 

Fleming | Gary & Louise Fleming 
joined Aug. 21 by transfer of letter 
from the First Presbyterian Church of 
Athens, GA. 
 
Gibson | Barbara Gibson joined Dec. 
11 by transfer of letter from Philadel-
phia Presbyterian Church, Forest Park, 
GA. 
 
Glascock | Cat Glascock joined Feb. 2 
by reaffirmation of faith. 
 
Goodwin | Bill & Helen Goodwin 
joined April 3 by transfer of letter from 

the First United Methodist Church of 
Weatherford, TX. 
 
Hampton | Dan Hampton joined Oct. 
16 by reaffirmation of faith.  Dan is the 
husband of member Laura Candler 
Hampton. 
 
Johnson | Shannon Johnson (married 
to Clay) joined May 15 by reaffirma-
tion of faith. She brings her son Tyler 
and daughters Lucy and Evelyn. 
 
Laney | Garry Laney joined Jan. 10 by 
transfer of letter from First Presbyteri-
an Church of High Point, NC, and Kim 
joined the same date by reaffirmation 
of faith.  
 
McDaniel | Doyle 
McDaniel joined 
1/3/16 by reaffirma-
tion of faith. He is 
married to member 
Donna McDaniel. 

 

Matt & Jessica Breiding & Family Dena Chadwick & Jennifer Tinnell & Family 

Gary & Louise Fleming Michael & Audrey Eshman Bill & Helen Goodwin 

Barbara Gibson Cat Glascock 

Doyle McDaniel 
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Nelson/Swaminathan |Jennifer Nel-
son and her fiancé Anand Swamina-
than both joined Aug. 28 by reaffirma-
tion of faith. 
 
Overcarsh | Scott & Jody Overcarsh 
joined Jan. 24 by transfer of letter 
from Mountain Park United Methodist 
Church in Stone Mountain. 
 
Parrott | Sarah Parrott joined May 15 
by transfer of letter from Carrollton 
Presbyterian Church, Carrollton, GA. 
 
 

Rodgers | Keenan Rodgers, husband 
of Rev. Alex Rodgers, joined March 20 
by transfer of letter from First Presby-
terian Church of Bartlesville, OK. 
 
Sherer | Paul Sherer joined May 15 
by transfer of letter from Central Con-
gregational Church in Atlanta. 
 
Smith | Jeremy & Katie Smith joined 
March 6, Jeremy by transfer of letter 
from First Presbyterian Church of Bir-
mingham, AL, and Katie by reaffirma-
tion of faith. 

Tauch | Sarann “Jake” Tauch joined 
July 10 by reaffirmation of faith. 
Taylor | Julia Taylor joined Dec. 11 by 
transfer of letter from Westminster 
Presbyterian Church in Snellville. 
Warner | Bill Warner joined April 3 by 
reaffirmation of faith. 
 
Confirmation Class of 2016 joined 
May 1: Rhys Broom, Tucker Bush, 
Henry DeLisle, Ansley Dixon, Payton 
Drake, Stephen Hughes, Lawson 
Schultz, Miah Schultz, Jackson Vaughn, 
Connor Westbrook, Camie Wiley, and 
Justin Williams. 

Anand Swaminathan & Jennifer Nelson Scott & Jody Overcarsh 

Dan Hampton (with wife Laura) 

Shannon Johnson Garry & Kim Laney 

Jeremy & Katie Smith 

Sarah Parrott Keenan Rodgers 

Paul Sherer Jake Tauch 

Julia Taylor Bill Warner 



 

 

T 
he Administration Council oversees 
the work of the Property and Per-
sonnel Committees and a signifi-

cant portion of DPC’s operating budget.  
 In 2016, the Personnel Committee, led 
by Jody Sauls, filled several key vacancies 
and newly created positions. We are 
thrilled to welcome the following new staff 
members into our DPC family. 
 Alex Rodgers | Associate Pastor for 

Faith Formation and Congregational 
Care 

 Jamie Butcher | Director of Children’s 
Ministries and Fellowship Events 

 Ellen Gallow | Part-time Coordinator of 
Threshold Ministry 

 Keenan Rodgers | Part-time Social Me-
dia/Website Supervisor 

 Elizabeth Orth | Part-time Volunteer 
Capital Campaign Coordinator. 

 We are extremely blessed and grateful 
for the unique set of talents each of them 
brings to our family of faith and for how 
they continue to enrich our lives on a daily 

basis. We also are thankful for all of our 
staff, especially Todd and Allysen, who 
worked tirelessly while we searched to fill 
the Associate Pastor and Director of Chil-
dren’s Ministries positions.  
 The Property Committee, chaired by 
Bob Matthews, manages all facility needs 
from electrical to plumbing, security to 
landscaping. Property also oversees our 
parking management service (Eagle Park-
ing), repairs and maintains office equip-
ment, and considers requests for the use 
of our space by community and non-profit 
organizations. We support the church’s 
involvement in the AJC Decatur Book Festi-
val and other community events. 
 An endowment grant in 2016 made it 
possible to repair stained glass in the sanc-
tuary and chapel. 
 RG Evans has greatly extended our effi-
ciency in his role as physical plant manag-
er, and we rely on our custodians, Sylvest-
er Poole and Juan Hernandez, for room set 
up and cleaning needs.  

Administration Council  | Ron Warren, 2016 Chair 
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M y first year at DPC has 
been a joyful whirlwind. I 
began by preaching on my 
first Sunday almost one year 
ago. 
  I have taught on Sunday 
mornings and Wednesday 
nights. I have visited most 
hospitals in the area as well 
as several assisted living   
facilities and shut-in mem-
bers in their homes.  
 It has been a delight to 
work with the Pastors’ Aides 
and to get to know the  
members on their visitation 
list. I have presided at table 
and preached from the       
pulpit. I have done my best 
to learn names and am 
working on getting to know 
your stories.
 Keenan and I thank God 
for bringing us here to DPC 
and we look forward to 
many more years of ministry 
with you. 

Rev. Alex Rodgers 

Associate Pastor for         
Faith Formation &  

 Congregational Care 

As our remodeling dreams become a reality with construction beginning this summer, 

the Administration Council will be busy relocating staff temporarily, and ensuring that 

DPCC and GVP can resume classes on schedule this fall. 
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T 
he Congregation-
al Care Council 
had a wonderful-

ly busy 2016! This active 
council is responsible for 
the care of the congre-
gation as well as fellow-
ship events and out-
reach. 

 Within the CARING 
DIVISION, The College 
Connections Team coor-
dinated notes during the 
school year and sent 65 
care packages for exam 
season. They also pro-
vided 25 care packages 
to Agnes Scott students.  
 Flower Guild volunteers delivered ar-
rangements from Sunday’s altar to those 
who are grieving or ill, who have been ab-
sent for some time, or who may need to 
receive the grace of God in a tangible way.   
 The council provided nine memorial 
receptions for our saints, plus a welcome 
event for Alex Rodgers when she was     
installed as our new Associate Pastor. 
 The Prayer Quilt Committee created 
five quilts during the year. Each was         
displayed in the narthex on a Sunday 
morning so that the congregation could tie 
a knot and say a prayer for the health and 
recovery of the recipients. 
 Two dozen men and women who are 
Pastors’ Aides keep in touch with and 
make personal visits to 19 church mem-
bers who are homebound, and sent cards 
to a dozen more. 
 The FELLOWSHIP DIVISION includes 
our Break Bread program allowing new 
and long-term church members to become 
better acquainted and share a meal in 
homes or restaurants. In the winter, we 

had 28 participants 
divided into three 
Break Bread 
groups.   

     The division also 
hosted our Punch 
on the Lawn 
events, and helped 
plan the intergen-
erational church-
wide retreat in 
September at 
DPC’s Retreat Cen-
ter at Lake Lanier. 
Our Kirkin’ of the 
Tartans luncheon 
in the Terrace Gar-

den on Reformation Sunday enjoyed good 
attendance and beautiful weather.  

The MINISTRY DIVISION sponsors the Care-
givers Support Group which meets on 
Thursday mornings at the church. Dr. Hugh 
Burns facilitates the discussion and sharing 
of challenges and triumphs with the 10 
regular participants. They are developing a 
list of resources as well as practical advice 
for others in the situation of caring for 
loved ones. 

Our day and evening Presbyterian 

Women circles meet monthly for Bible 

study, to support benevolences, and spon-

sor outreach events such as the Valentine’s 

Party at Philips Tower. Lessons are taught 

by DPC pastors and other invited speakers. 

Our Senior Adult Ministry sponsored 

trips to the Atlanta Botanical Gardens, 

Fernbank Science Center and a Christmas 

tour of Homes in Madison. The group also 

hosted luncheons with guest speakers in 

Slack Fellowship Hall. 

Congregational Care Council | Candler Broom, 2016 Chair 

Matt McMahan and the SAM committee 

plan adventures such as the holiday tour 

of homes in historic Madison for DPC. 

Ed Owens and son Evan  

enjoyed fishin’, swimmin’, 

boatin’ at the church-wide 

retreat at Lake Lanier. 
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D 
PCC (Decatur Presbyterian Children’s Commu-
nity) has provided preschool and kindergar-
ten education for children in the community 

for 68 years. A number of today’s students are the  
children or grandchildren of those first enrolled. For 
nearly half those years, Ellen McClure has served as 
Director of DPCC. 
 DPCC continues to be governed by a Board made 
up of parents and teachers. Policies and procedures 
are reviewed by the DPCC Council, which reports to 
the Session of Decatur Presbyterian Church. 
 In the current school year, DPCC has 170 children 
enrolled, ranging in age from 9 months to 5 years.  
 Their safety is an important concern, and we are 
planning for the addition of an intercom security      
system in the coming year. We have applied for an  
endowment grant from the church, and anticipate  
donations from parents to also help with the cost. 
 We are also protecting the health of our students 
through a new immunization policy, necessary as a 
result of DPCC becoming more international in recent years. Parents are required to 
provide a signed list of immunizations received from each child’s pediatrician. 
 We are looking forward to the church’s Capital Campaign and resulting improve-
ments to our classrooms and playground. The future of DPCC looks bright and we 
look forward to the 2017-2018 year and beyond.  

 

Decatur Presbyterian Children’s Community | Maureen Vandiver, 2016 Chair 

Hair bows and favorite outfits were chosen for class picture day. 

Sara Stephenson and Rita Gowler pose with the four-year olds. 

 
 
 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DPCC YEAR 
 Special pageants presented for 

parents in the sanctuary for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

 Scholarships awarded to seven 
families by the DPCC selection 
committee. 

 Fundraising events including 
Pennies for Preschool, Parents 
Night Out, Movie Night and a 
spring event to come. 

Puppeteers are among the 

visiting artists that delight 

DPCC students. 



 

 

T 
he Faith Formation Council seeks to engage members and visitors in spiritual 
development through Sunday morning worship, small group activities, inter-
generational events and service opportunities. 

 Our efforts were supported in 2016 by two new staff members:  Rev. Alex Rodgers, 
Associate Pastor for Faith Formation and Congregational Care, and Rev. Jamie Butcher, 
Director of Children’s Ministry and Fellowship Events. 
   
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
Jamie Butcher worked with the newly formed Children’s Ministry Committee (Dave 
Williams, Chair, and Leah Humphries, (Chair Elect), to set priorities for the upcoming 
year. Along with more regular communication, the committee renewed emphasis on 
safety policies, tracking attendance, and supporting children and their families.  
 Highlights include: 
 fellowship events such as the Easter Festival, Rally Daym and Trunk or Treat; 
 faith formation opportunities like “Let’s Talk About Race,” Club 45 for Tweens and 

the Festival of the Book celebrating children and their Bibles; 

Faith Formation Council | Brian Beaubien, 2016 Chair 
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Evangelism Council | Judy Toole, 2016 Chair 

T 
he Evangelism Council had a re-
warding and enjoyable year, 
greeting more than 40 visitors 

worshipping with us each week. We      
welcomed 44 new members to the con-
gregation in 2016, a 30% increase over the 
previous year. With great momentum 
heading into the new year, we are working 

to make an even greater impact on our 
visitors, new members and community.   
 
The goals of the Evangelism Council are 
to show “radical hospitality” and to: 
 be disciples to visitors, new members 

and the community; 
 open our doors to the community and 

ensure that visitors are truly welcomed; 
 encourage prospective members to 

join; and to 
 help new members become involved in 

the life of the church, our “worship plus 
two” commitment. 

 We’ve hosted coffees and luncheons 
for visitors, held Discover DPC classes, as-
sisted with Rally Day, Bible and Music 
Camp, the Decatur Arts Festival and AJC 
Decatur Book Festival. 
 We introduced a “Blessing of the Ani-
mals” in October, a popular and successful 
event thanks to the efforts of Betty Saye, 
Jeanie Mehlhop and Dona Cucich.  More 
than 90 people attended with their pets, 
including many from the community.   

More than 40 dogs (and a few other    

assorted pets) were brought by their  

companions to the Blessing. 

Dene Dixon & Brian Bartis: 
Name Tag Sundays 
 
Jeanie Melhop: 
Shepherd program 
 
Dudley Larus: 
Tracking  attendance and 
new member/visitors; work-
ing with Andrew Osterday 
on “Welcome” banners; 
developing the “Bread of 
Life” welcome program with  
 
Bill Cheatham 
Jane Thrash & Heather 
Beaubien: 
Planning visitor and new 
member coffees and lunch-
eons, and securing 
“Greeters” for the narthex 
each week 
 
Alan & Lynda Kenton: 
Reaching out to visitors wel-
coming them to DPC 
 
Rev. Allysen Schaaf:           
All her support, advice and 
counsel 

Council Acknowledgements 

Continued on the following page. 



 

 

Faith Formation Council | Continued from previous page 
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 worship leadership through the Children’s Choirs Festival of Praise, participation as 
liturgists and Christmas Pageants; 

 outreach opportunities such as Service Project Sundays; 
 BAM and ALLEGROW Summer Music Camps led by Lori McMahan, Director of Chil-

dren’s Choirs.  
 These opportunities reached hundreds of children and families in the Decatur area. 
Along with the Children’s Director and Children’s Ministry Committee, CM’s leadership 
includes dedicated volunteers, Sunday School teachers, childcare workers, and a won-
derful CTS Intern, Alexandra Stewart Hutson. We are grateful to God for this vibrant 
Children’s Ministry at DPC! 
 
YOUTH MINISTRY 
Our newly revamped Youth Ministry Team is exploring the mission statement devel-
oped in a spring visioning retreat. We also created a Youth Leadership Team whose 
eight youth meet with Rev. Allysen Schaaf and adult advisors throughout the year to 
plan youth events. It is exciting to see how they have answered the call to lead their 
peers and use their gifts to enhance this ministry.  
 Youth participated in mission in Charlotte, NC, and Allardt, TN, and attended the 
Montreat Youth Conference where Gillum Owen served on the planning team. 
Throughout the year our youth have engaged in ministry in the Atlanta area with   
Mercy Church, Friends of Refugees, the Hunger Walk, Threshold Ministry, Philips   
Tower, and through caring for our congregation's shut-ins, grieving and aging         
members.   
 More than 100 youth have been involved in faith formation and worship, service, 
fellowship, and retreats in 2016. It is our tradition that youth are an important and 
vital part of the church. We encourage them to actively live out their faith in Christ.  
 
ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
In addition to our long-standing classes, we supported several small groups throughout 
the week, and Rev. Dr. Todd Speed began a “Back to the Basics” Bible Study on Sunday 
mornings. Faith In Real Life (FIRL) groups, led by Vernon Gramling and Dana Young, 
meet on Monday evenings and Wednesday mornings.  
 On Wednesday nights, we looked at the “Encounters of Jesus On the Way to the 
Cross,” reflected on the “Animate: Faith” video series, and focused on prayer. Rev. 
Kate Mosely provided a Sunday School series on environmental stewardship, and Dana 
Young taught Marjorie Thompson’s “Soul Feast” on Wednesday nights.  
 
INTERGENERATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
We gathered as a congregation for punch on the lawn, Kirkin’ of the Tartans picnic, 
Agnes Scott Sunday, or just to enjoy our beautifully renovated landscape in the heart 
of downtown Decatur.  
 We held a church-wide event at the Retreat Center at Lake Lanier on Sept. 24.  All 
ages enjoyed a day of boating, swimming, fishing, hiking, games on the basketball 
court, and relaxing on the porch. 
 After a barbeque dinner, we celebrated the new cross on the lawn with a vespers 
service. The day was capped off with roasting marshmallows over a campfire.      

 
 
 
 

T his year I have found 
there is no better to 

place to be than in Children’s 
Ministry in Decatur, Georgia 
at Decatur Presbyterian 
Church!  
 The Decatur area is full 
of families with children and 
DPC is committed to caring 
for them. From choirs and 
worship leadership to faith 
formation, fellowship and 
outreach, I’ve been delighted 
to be a part of this vibrant 
ministry. I hope you consider 
joining in the fun in 2017! 
 

Rev. Jamie Butcher 
Director of Children’s        

Ministries and Fellowship 
Events 
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THE COMMON RESTRICTED FUND 

The Common Restricted Fund contains a number of accounts that have been created over time through gifts designated for        

specific activities or needs of the church. As of Dec. 31, 2016, there were 39 active "designated/restricted" accounts with a total 

balance of $261,684.  

The list of funds currently active includes items such as the Major Maintenance Contingency Fund, the Youth Missions and          

Conferences Fund, and the Memorial Garden Fund. Each account has been approved by the Session, is described in the Manual    

of Common Restricted Funds, and is overseen by the Finance Council. 

The Report of the Financial Administrator | Ann Beesley 

 

FUND BALANCE  2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

as of 1/1 $917, 070 $1,098,659 $1,804,125 $1,910,813 $1,940,813 $2,114,885 $2,212,081 

Receipts:        

Contributions 1,226,389 1,266,953 1,289,821 1,273,736 1,212,199 1,190,365 1,158,578 

Investments & Endowments 67,370 (57,134) 144,332 151,353 86,110 59,568 96,035 

Bequests 54,791 791,066 2,673 1,791 1,500 1,100 116,000 

Other Income 51,268 40,159 43,767 47,811 17,025 23,250 28,435 

Designated Gifts*       22,267 

      Sub-Total 1,399,818 2,041,044 1,480,593 1,474,691 1,316,834 1,274,283 1,421,315 

    Capital Funds 420,834 128,945 43,500 42,968 102,919 51,684 627,313 

 TOTAL RECEIPTS 1,820,652 2,169,989 1,524,093 1,517,659 1,419,753 1,325,967 2,048,628 

Expenditures:        

 Local Program 1,060,105 1,035,598 1,076,921 1,024,256 1,022,239 998,843 1,111,431 

 Local Mission 95,782 72,990 76,638 87,197 69,674 75,768 57,068 

 PC(USA) Per Capita 14,087 14,836 15,833 16,433 16,918 17,250 17,855 

 Pres. Related Mission 99,192 109,939 93,261 103,269 58,767 57,000 58,500 

 Other Global Mission 93,067 93,889 74,427 68,827 17,750 20,000 20,000 

 Designated Mission*       16,409 

 Endowment Expenditures*       61,864 

Sub-Total 1,362,233 1,327,262 1,337,080 1,299,982 1,185,348 1,168,861 1,343,127 

 Capital Expenditures 276,830 137,261 80,325 187,677 60,333 59,910 199,170 

 TOTAL EXPENDITURES 1,639,063 1,464,523 1,417,405 1,487,659 1,245,681 1,228,771 1,542,297 

FUND BALANCE        

          as of 12/31  $1,098,659 $1,804,125 $1,910,813 $1,940,813 $2,114,885 $2,212,081 $2,718,412 

*Shown separately for 2016        

Our total fund balance increased during the year, primarily due to leadership gifts for the Capital Campaign. Our operating budget 

ended 2016 with $1,188,013 in contributions and $1,264,855 in expenses, including an entire year of being fully staffed. The       

resulting operating deficit of $75,843 follows 2015’s surplus of $66,715. 



 

 

T 
his council supports more than 25 programs in  
Decatur, the region and the world, providing      
assistance and care to those in need.  

 
GLOBAL MISSIONS | Jack Brooks 
 Dan and Elizabeth Turk (DPC members): Madagascar  
 Jim and Jody McGill: Malawi  
 Rev. Choon Lim: Koreas, China, Taiwan and Japan 
 Nancy and Shelvis Smith-Mather: South Sudan (in At-

lanta for the birth of a child and because of civil war) 
 Mark Adams: Mexico border 
 
NICARAGUA ADULT MISSION TRIP |Jack Brooks 
Members of DPC and the First Presbyterian Church of 
Greenwood, SC, traveled again in June to Los Robles,      
Nicaragua, in support of HOI (Honduras Outreach, Inc.). 
They built ovens, poured concrete floors, painted houses, 
and led a Bible School program for more than 50 children. 
 
JEFJEL PROJECT | Candler Broom 
In 2016, we completed the Medical Clinic in the Village of 
Farou Serer, built a new fishing boat 45 feet long, and fin-
ished the second building at our preschool. 
 
HAGAR’S HOUSE | Catherine Carter 
This shelter in Decatur provides five family bedrooms for 
women and their children. DPC members provide meals 
three different weeks during the year and often help with 
homework, computer assignments, and special events. 
 
ANGEL TREE | Connie and Greg Perry 
Our Angel Tree program continues to be a meaningful and 
enjoyable service. Our generous members provided a  
happier Christmas season for 15 children and 5 senior 
adults in Decatur who might not otherwise receive gifts. 
 
SANDWICH BRIGADE | Mimi Thurman 
Once a month our dedicated Sandwich 
Brigade volunteers make sandwiches for 
the Crossroad Shelter downtown and 
Hillside Presbyterian Church on Columbia 
Drive. Sandwiches are also provided for 
DPC’s Threshold Ministry, which hands 
out sack lunch to people in need every 
morning. DPC youth and children’s     

Sunday school classes often help with sandwich prepara-
tion. 
 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY | Jim Keith 
DPC volunteers built the 16th house with Habitat for      
Humanity in 2016 in partnership with three other church-
es.  More than 35 DPC members shared their labor at the 
site, prepared lunches, and provided financial support. 
 
GLOBAL VILLAGE PROJECT | Amy Pelissero 
GVP served 41 teenage refugee girls aged 11-18 in the 
2015-2016 school year who have limited English and little 
or no formal schooling.  Students came from 12 countries 
and spoke more than 16 different languages. GVP served 
an additional 75 alumnae through its mentor program for 
students in high school and beyond. Our new buses pro-
vide safety and security and new opportunities to explore.  
 
THRESHOLD MINISTRY | Ellen Gallow 
In its fifth year, DPC Threshold Ministry continues to     
provide hospitality and assistance to people in our       
community living in poverty who need to connect with 
resources such as affordable housing or assistance with 
rent and utilities. This year we formalized the process for 
giving up to $1,000 in financial assistance each month out 
of Threshold’s restricted fund. Our services are provided 
by 14 volunteers who visit with clients on Monday and 
Thursday mornings each week.  

 
YOUTH MISSIONS | Rev. Allysen Schaaf 
DPC youth are supporting the work of this council with 
their own Youth Missions Calendar that includes The    
Hunger Walk, Friends of Refugees, Mercy Church, Hagar’s 
House, outreach to our older members and shut-ins, as 
well as mission trips to Charlotte and rural Appalachia.   

 
DEAM FOOD DRIVE| David Wiley 
Each February and July, DPC collects non-
perishable food items and donates them to 
the Decatur Emergency Assistance Ministry 
(DEAM) Food Drive. The DEAM Food Pantry 
is housed at Avondale Baptist Church. 
  

Mission and Outreach Council | Jack Brooks, 2016 Chair 
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A 
 past chair of the Nominations Council observed that our role is to be “looking 
actively, always for potential leadership for DPC.” He said, “God has placed us 
in many unique situations where we can observe people working on com-

mittees, volunteering as Sunday school teachers, or simply sharing a pew, whom we 
recognize have a heart for the various ministries of our church and a deep commitment 
to serve God. We do not wait until forms come out in the bulletin to be thinking about 
‘servant leaders’ for our congregation's future.” 
 The 11-member Nominations Council facilitates the congregation’s election of lay 
leadership. The Council is comprised of three elected church members in each of three 
classes plus two elders appointed by the Session.  
 These members worked with each other prayerfully considering nominations from 
the congregation to present slates for an elder class, a trustee, and nominations council 
class. 

Nominations Council | Suzahn Huffman-Donaldson, 2016 Chair 

Retreat Center Ministry Council | Leslie Miller, 2016 Chair 

I 
n 2016, the Retreat Center Ministry 
Council continued its work to fulfill its 
chartered purpose to “actively man-

age and resource the Retreat Center.” Our 
facility, with kitchen, great room, bunk 
rooms and a counselors’ room hosts DPC 
families and youth groups who enjoy the 
building and 14 acres for fellowship, learn-
ing and recreation.  
 DPC families, as well as numerous oth-
er churches, take advantage of the center, 
and one organization rented the facility for 
two weeks in the summer for their pro-
gram serving youth from other countries.  
Rental income more than offset the cost of 
utilities for the year. 

 We also hosted a church-wide retreat 
in September that featured boat rides on 
Lake Lanier, fishing and swimming, crafts 
and games, as well as a barbeque dinner 
on the porch or lower level. At twilight, we 
dedicated a new cross on the lawn.  

Other accomplishments include: 
 Two workdays for cleaning, repairs 

and landscaping; 
 Serving as the site for a third M.L. King, 

Jr. holiday weekend for the Boy Scouts 
who build trails and plant trees on the 
property; 

 Completing the bridge over the gully 
portion of the new trail to the lake; 

 Continued renovation of the kitchen 
by installing a new, larger stove and 
refurbishing the cabinets; 

 Installed racks for canoes in the base-
ment storage area to allow for better 
access to equipment. 
In the new year, we plan to have a 

more proactive program of inviting groups 
from churches in nearby presbyteries to 
use the Retreat Center so it might contin-
ue as a ministry to others as well as to our 
own congregation. 
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Our Retreat Center provides a dock on Lake Lanier for boating and fishing. 



 

 

Stewardship Council | Bo King, 2016 Chair 
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T 
he Stewardship 
Council’s annual 
campaign coincided 

with the closing weeks of 
the presidential race, with 
Commitment Sunday com-
ing just after Election Day. 
 Early campaign returns 
suggest a decisive victory – 
a mandate, if you will -- for 
the missions and ministries 
of DPC.  To date, we have 
received pledges of more 
than $883,000.  Although 
that represents a smaller 

amount than was ultimately 
pledged for 2016, pledges 
typically continue to trickle 
in, and we expect to meet 
our budget benchmarks.  
 The Stewardship Council 
also had extensive involve-
ment in laying the ground-
work for DPC’s capital cam-
paign, which is now under-
way.  
 Your support for the 
campaign has been nothing 
short of exhilarating. Even 
before the official kickoff of 

the campaign, we had 
received pledges totaling 
more than half of our 
four million dollar goal.  

   We can never thank 
you enough for your sup-
port of our church.  In these 
tempestuous times, it is a 
blessing – even a necessity 
— to have a place where we 
can gather to fulfill our 
shared purpose, and where 
we are reminded that God’s 
side is bound by neither 
right nor left.  
 Thanks to your worthy 
stewardship, our church will 
continue to serve a city, 
country, and world that 
needs it more than ever, 
both for this year and many 
more to come.    
 

ENDOWMENT FUNDS 2015 2016 

DPC Endowment  

   General Endowment 109,338 157,200 

   Elizabeth Marshall Endowment 662,755 652,061 

   Verna Blackstock  120,329 115,247 

   Nan Phillips Calhoun  201,706 198,850 

   Hal and Pattie Johnson 103,066 101,887 

   Morse Endowment 242,131 238,588 

   Marion Graves Endowment N/A 106,500 

Sub Total $1,439,325 $1,570,333 

Weitnauer Retreat Center 
 

50,000 53,685 

Sub Total $1,489,325 $1,624,018 

Designated Endowment Funds  

   H. Boswell Student Scholarships 48,924 49,118 

   Helen Darnell Music Scholarship 27,968 28,355 

   Jackson Scholarship 5,555 12,240 

   McKee/Adult Education 12,758 12,969 

Sub Total $95,205 $102,682 

Presbyterian Foundation Funds  

   Mission and Outreach 1,674 0 

   DPCC Scholarship 10,518 11,181 

   Nelle Howard Organ 16,770 17,675 

Sub Total $28,962 $28,856 

Grand Total, All Funds $1,613,492 $1,755,556 

(Income withdrawal not available until Dec. 2018) 

2016 ENDOWMENT GRANTS 
Total Paid Out was $61,864 

Faith Formation Council 
 Youth Ministry Visioning Retreat  
 Youth Ministry Technology (TV, DVD player),    

furniture to store items 
 Friendship Class conference tables to expand 

seating and use of room 
Mission & Outreach Council 

 Hagar’s House: kids’ bathing station 
 Los Robles Clinic: money for medicines 
 Jef Jel Project: support of medical clinic 
 Madagascar: HIV/AIDS training 

Worship Council 
 Choir vestments 
 Sanctuary wireless microphone system 
 Sanctuary assisted listening devices 
 Worship enhancements: performing and visual 

arts 
Property Committee 

 Office lobby cabinet for storage and plumbing 
pipe concealment 

 Stained glass window repair 
In accordance with Endowment Fund guidelines, 
$14,078 also has been allotted for major mainte-
nance, such as replacement of HVAC equipment. 



 

 

Worship Council | Rachel Ellis, 2016 Chair 

T 
he Worship Council oversees all 
the elements that go into creating 
our meaningful worship experience 

at Decatur Presbyterian Church. As a 
Council, we strive to support the ministers 
and staff as they respond to God’s call, 
providing diverse and evolving worship 
opportunities for all who enter our doors.  
 We began our year with intentional 
reflection on the strengths and areas of 
needed growth for worship at DPC. These 
reflections were to anchor our work and 
guide our decisions for 2017. 
 Endowment fund grants helped the 
council improve worship at DPC in the  
following ways: 
 The purchase of new wireless micro-

phones and assistive listening devices 
for the sanctuary which enhance the 
worship experience for so many. 

 New choir vestments (from maroon 
to blue) replacing robes and surplices 
wearing out after years of use.  

 Funds for worship enhancements 
such as incorporating art, new music, 
dance, and banners helping to bring 
the Word of God to life. 

 
Other highlights include: 
 The introduction of a Blessing of the 

Animals service coinciding with the 
Feast of St. Francis. Inspired by the 

efforts of Betty Saye, the event on an 
October Saturday drew many non-
members as well as DPC members. 

 The addition of the “Together Time” 
worship experience to our Wednesday 
evening programming. This extended 
devotional time with prayers, music 
and messages drew 40 people across 
the generations each week.  We see 
further potential for this “worship-
like” experience. 

 The approval of the first same-sex 
wedding in our sanctuary, and the up-
dating of language in our application 
documents to be more inclusive for all 
partnerships. 

 The addition of new members to both 
the Sanctuary Guild and the Worship 
Council, with a particular interest from 
several youth of the church. Worship 
Council looks forward to engaging 
members of all ages to help support 
and continue worship in all its forms  
at DPC. 
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Tony Miller leads the Chancel Choir in the Choral Amen at the end of the 

service. An Endowment Grant helped supply new blue robes and white   

surplices in 2016. 



 

 

Juan Hernandez .............. Contract Custodian ................................................................. Cell:  (404) 399-6786 

Howell, Denise ................. Program and Ministerial Secretary ........................................ dhowell@dpchurch.org 

McClure, Ellen ................. Director, Decatur Presbyterian Children’s Community ......... emcclure@dpchurch.org 

McMahan, Matt ............... Minister of Music (Organist and Choirmaster) ...................... mmcmahan@dpchurch.org 

Morse, Kathy ................... Church Administrator.............................................................. kmorse@dpchurch.org 

 

The Staff of Decatur Presbyterian Church 
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PASTORS POSITION EMAIL ADDRESS 

Butcher, Rev. Jamie ........ Director of Children’s Ministry and Fellowship Events ......... jbutcher@dpchurch.org 

Rodgers, Rev. Alex .......... Associate Pastor for Faith Formation/Cong. Care ................ arodgers@dpchurch.org 

Schaaf, Rev. Allysen ........ Associate Pastor for Youth and Their Families ..................... aschaaf@dpchurch.org 

Speed, Rev. Dr. Todd ...... Senior Pastor .......................................................................... tspeed@dpchurch.org 

 

 

 

  Rev. Jamie Butcher    Rev. Alex Rodgers                                                  Rev. Allysen Schaaf      Rev. Dr. Todd Speed     

Beesley, Ann .................... Financial Administrator .......................................................... abeesley@dpchurch.org 

Evans, RG ........................ Physical Plant Manager .......................................................... rgevans@dpchurch.org 

Gallow, Ellen .................... Threshold Coordinator ............................................................ egallow@dpchurch.org 

McMahan, Lori  ............... Director of Children’s Music Ministry .................................... lmcmahan@dpchurch.org 

Orth, Elizabeth ................. Volunteer Capital Campaign Coordinator .............................. eorth@dpchurch.org 

Poole, Sylvester ............... Custodian ..  ............................................................................. Cell:  (404) 940-1274 

Rodgers, Keenan............. Social Media, Website Supervisor ......................................... krodgers@dpchurch.org 

 

FULL-TIME STAFF POSITION EMAIL ADDRESS 

PART-TIME STAFF  POSITION EMAIL ADDRESS 

  Juan Hernandez          Denise Howell               Ellen McClure            Matt McMahan          Kathy Morse                                                  

    Ann Beesley                 RG Evans              Ellen Gallow              Lori McMahan          Elizabeth Orth        Keenan Rodgers                                      
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CLASS OF 2017 CLASS OF 2018 CLASS OF 2019 

Lacy Bedol Bill Cheatham Nicole Alexander 

Jack Brooks Cheryl Darnell Sue Bingeman 

Candler Broom Rachel Ellis Lynn Evans 

Neal Davies David Holbrook Ken Graff 

Jim Keith Jeanie Mehlhop Dudley Larus 

Bo King Ed Owens Connie Morris 

Leslie Miller Betty Saye Connie Perry 

Ella Perry Beryl Taylor Gordon Rose 

Judy Toole Vic Verdi  Jody Sauls 

Maureen Vandiver 

Ron Warren 

The Elder Class of 2019:  Front row L-R: Youth Elder Brianna Hunter, Connie Perry, 

Lynn Evans, Sue Bingeman, Nicole Alexander. Back row L-R:  Gordon Rose, Ken 

Graff, Connie Morris, Dudley Larus and Jody Sauls. 

Brianna Hunter Gillum Owen 

YOUTH ELDER 

 through May 2017 

YOUTH ELDER 

 through May 2018 

The photos by Les Cook, Bill Cheatham and other contributors to this report are gratefully 

acknowledged. Staff portraits courtesy of Tracey Cox Witherspoon. 

Gillum Owen 

 

SUPERVISED MINISTRY 

INTERNS 

Matt Conner 
UKirk Campus Minister 

Connermatthewd@ 
mail.cts.net.edu 

Keith Phillips 
Youth Ministry Assistant 
kphillips@dpchurch.org 

Alexandra Stewart Hutson 

astewart@dpchurch.org 



 

 

 

COUNCIL CHAIR  (CHAIR-ELECT) STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES 

Administration David Holbrook 
Kathy Morse 

Communications, Personnel, Planning, Property,  
Technology 

Congregational Care  Beryl Taylor (Connie Morris) 
Alex Rodgers, Jamie Butcher 

Caring Kitchen, College Connections, Fellowship 
Events, Flower Guild, Pastors’ Aides, Prayer Quilts, 
Presbyterian Women, Senior Adult Ministry (SAM) 

DPCC (Decatur Presbyteri-
an Children’s Community) 

Maureen Vandiver                   
(Nicole Alexander) 
Ellen McClure 

Preschool, Chapel Service,  Parent-Teacher Advisory 
Board, Calendar and Budget, Personnel, Sunshine 
Summer 

Evangelism Bill Cheatham (Dudley Larus) 
Allysen Schaaf 

“Ask Me” Guild, Greeters Guild, Shepherds Guild, 
Discover DPC Classes, Community Outreach, Name 
Tag and “Bring a Friend to Church” Sundays 

Faith Formation Ed Owens (Connie Perry) 
Alex Rodgers, Jamie Butcher 

Advent and Lenten Devotionals, Children’s Moment 
Team, Libraries, Resource Room, Sunday School, 
Summer Camps, Wednesday Night Programs, Youth 
Ministries 

Finance Cheryl Darnell 
Todd Speed 

Audit and Controls, Common Restricted Funds.     
Deacons’ Fund, Financial Planning and Budgeting, 
Memorial Gifts, Investments 

Mission & Outreach Jim Keith (Jeanie Mehlhop) 
Todd Speed 

Local Missions, Global Missions, Mission Trips 

Nominations Maureen Vandiver (Ken Graff) 
Todd Speed 

Elder Classes, Trustees, Pastor Search Teams            
(as needed) 

Retreat Center 
Ministry 

Leslie Miller (Ken Graff) 
Kathy Morse 

Maintenance and Usage of Retreat Center,       Pro-
motion and Programming 

Stewardship Bo King 
Todd Speed 

Year-Round Stewardship, Membership, Time &      
Talent, Endowment,  Special Gifts Fund, Capital         
Campaigns 

Worship Rachel Ellis (Lynn Evans) 
Matt McMahan 

Acolytes and Crucifers, Choirs, Drama Group,         
Memorial  Services, Sacraments, Sanctuary Guild, 
Ushers, Weddings 

Moderator 
Todd Speed 

Associate Pastors 
Alex Rodgers 

Allysen Schaaf 

Clerk of Session 
Neal Davies (2017) 

Assistant Clerks 
Betty Saye (2018) 

Dudley Larus (2019) 

Treasurer 
Anne Marie Miller 

Assistant Treasurer 
Kathy Smith 

 

 

Trustees 
Bob Wilson (2017) 
Les Cook (2018) 
Tricia Wynegar (2019) 
 

 

 

 Youth Elders 
     Gillum Owen (through May 2017) 
     Brianna Hunter (through May 2018) 
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